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Abstract: The goal of the research reported here is to assess the capability of satellite vegetation indices
from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer onboard both Terra and Aqua satellites,
in order to replicate live fuel moisture content of Southern California chaparral ecosystems.
We compared seasonal and interannual characteristics of in-situ live fuel moisture with satellite
vegetation indices that were averaged over different radial extents around each live fuel moisture
observation site. The highest correlations are found using the Aqua Enhanced Vegetation Index for
a radius of 10 km, independently verifying the validity of in-situ live fuel moisture measurements
over a large extent around each in-situ site. With this optimally averaged Enhanced Vegetation
Index, we developed an empirical model function of live fuel moisture. Trends in the wet-to-dry
phase of vegetation are well captured by the empirical model function on interannual time-scales,
indicating a promising method to monitor fire danger levels by combining satellite, in-situ, and model
results during the transition before active fire seasons. An example map of Enhanced Vegetation
Index-derived live fuel moisture for the Colby Fire shows a complex spatial pattern of significant live
fuel moisture reduction along an extensive wildland-urban interface, and illustrates a key advantage
in using satellites across the large extent of wildland areas in Southern California.
Keywords: wildfire; satellite vegetation indices; live fuel moisture; empirical model function;
Southern California; chaparral ecosystem

1. Introduction
Wildfires in Southern California (SoCal) are part of the natural cycle under Mediterranean climatic
conditions. However, excessive urban growth in SoCal significantly increases the wildland-urban interface,
and thus seriously compounds wildfire hazards, resulting in loss of human life and property [1,2].
Thus, improving fire danger assessment systems with a high spatial resolution and a wide coverage across
the vast wildland is essential for decision makers and fire agencies to develop and implement pro-active
policies. To assess wildfire danger, the United States Forest Service (USFS) has developed and utilized
the National Fire Danger Rating System (NFDRS) [3], for which vegetation moisture is a key input.
While the moisture content of dead vegetation in NFDRS can be rather easily obtained from
weather-dependent models since dead fuels are dependent on atmospheric variability [4], estimating
the moisture content of live vegetation is more complicated because it depends on physiological
properties that may significantly vary among different plant species [5]. To quantify moisture content
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of live vegetation, live fuel moisture (LFM) is defined as the percentage ratio of the difference between
wet and dry weight to the dry weight of a vegetation sample [6].
In general, LFM is closely related to fire ignition, propagation, and intensity [7–9]. LFM has
been incorporated into many fire behavior models (e.g., Fire Area Simulator or FARSITE model).
Per Weise et al. [5], wildfire danger can be categorized with LFM levels (e.g., low: greater than 120%,
moderate: between 80% and 120%, high: between 60% and 80%, and critical; less than 60%).
Dennison et al. [9] have suggested that LFM lower than 77% appears to be historically associated
with large fires in the Santa Monica Mountains of Los Angeles County, CA. Understanding seasonal
trends of LFM can improve seasonal outlooks of LFM change and help to improve effective wildfire
management as fire agencies operationally rely on field observations of LFM [6].
Currently, spatial coverage and temporal sampling of LFM data are severely limited as fieldwork
for LFM measurements is labor intensive. LFM is manually measured weekly, biweekly, or monthly at
a limited number of sampling sites across SoCal. For example, the Los Angeles County Fire Department
typically samples LFM only at 11 disparate sites in its jurisdiction once every two weeks, leaving
large data voids in areas where weather and geophysical variations can substantially affect LFM.
In this regard, the capability of satellite data to observe LFM in each area around a given LFM site on
a nearly daily basis, as compared to the weekly-monthly data from the manual method, can be a major
advantage that is beneficial to fire agencies.
A potential approach to overcome the spatial and temporal limitations of manual measurements
of LFM is to use vegetation indices (VIs) derived from satellite data. Satellite VI-based LFM estimations
that have been attempted in the past were mostly for chamise ecosystems in California [10–13] and
in Spain [8]. However, many studies were based on short-term records and statistical relationships
without investigating seasonal and interannual characteristics of LFM and VIs based on obsolete
satellite data collections with an inaccurate calibration.
Physically, LFM is dependent on precipitation, soil moisture, evapotranspiration, and the physiology
of plants [6,14]. VIs retrieved from satellite remote sensing measurements are related to surface greenness
and biomass of vegetation represented by the green leaf area index [15], which are impacted by and
thereby correlated with LFM. Thus, VI and LFM are interdependent variables with similar seasonal and
interannual trends, which suggest a possible estimation of LFM from remotely sensed VI. However,
dissimilarities between them also exist. For example, plant growth requires not only moisture, but also
optimal temperature and solar radiation, and vegetation moisture can also vary during the complex
photosynthetic and xylem embolism processes in different plant species [16,17]. Therefore, to retrieve
LFM from satellite VI data, it is necessary to conduct a careful investigation of LFM and VI characteristics
by utilizing decadal datasets of in-situ and satellite measurements.
Previous studies have attempted to make a point-to-point comparison between LFM and VI or
a combination of other VIs (e.g., [10–13]). Here, we examine the validity of multiple remotely sensed
products used to estimate LFM, and thus we will investigate confounding factors and additional
physical parameters necessary in the development of LFM model functions. Moreover, a review of
past analyses raised concerns in remotely sensed LFM products [18]; however, many past results
based on Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Collection 5 or earlier versions
suffered from serious calibration problems [19,20], which caused significant errors in the remotely
sensed VI products as recently published by Zhang et al. [21]. Such calibration problems necessitate
a re-evaluation of the use of remotely sensed products to estimate LFM. Our novel approach is to
test the LFM relationship with enhanced vegetation index (EVI) that is averaged over various spatial
extents centered at each in-situ LFM sampling location. The objectives of this study are to: (1) Compare
seasonal and interannual characteristics of LFM with those of VIs calculated from satellite data in
SoCal; (2) develop an empirical model function of LFM based on an optimal vegetation index together
with temperature data; and, (3) evaluate the feasibility, as well as limitations of the empirical model for
wildfire danger assessments.
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2. Methods and Materials
2.1. Live Fuel Moisture
Moisture content in live biomass is quantitatively characterized by LFM. LFM is defined
as the percentage difference between wet and dry vegetation material over the dry mass of
vegetation. Explicitly,
mw − md
LFM(%) =
× 100,
(1)
md
where mw is weight of the sampled vegetation, and md is the dry weight of the same sample.
Our analysis was carried out primarily on chamise chaparral (Adenostoma fasciculatum), the most
common shrub in the chaparral and regarded as an important fuel component in SoCal. The in-situ
LFM dataset was obtained from the national live fuel moisture database (http://www.wfas.net/index.
php/national-fuel-moisture-database-moisture-drought-103). LFM data are collected regularly every
one or two weeks; however, the intervals can be longer during wet seasons when leaves and twigs
remain wet after rainfall events. In these cases, fire agencies postpone their LFM sampling by a few
days to avoid errors in LFM caused by excessive rainwater onto vegetation. To be compared to VIs,
the LFM dataset was linearly interpolated at a daily time scale.
Among the 24 LFM sampling sites in Los Angeles, Ventura, and Orange County, 16 sites had
data coverage for more than three years (Table 1). The data from these 16 sites were selected for
the regression analysis between LFM and VIs. For the longer-term analysis, data were selected from
seven sites having more than 10 years of record from 2002 (bold characters in Table 1 and Figure 1).
Four sites (Bitter, Placerita, La Tuna, and Laurel) were in inland areas (inland sites, hereafter), whereas
the other three sites (Trippet, Schueren, and Clark) were in coastal areas (coastal sites, hereafter).
Bitter and Schueren sites had corresponding meteorological stations, called Remote Automatic
Weather Stations (RAWS); therefore, LFM and EVI comparisons with their corresponding atmospheric
conditions were also investigated at these two sites. While utilizing LFM data at all of the sites to
investigate and determine an overall universal LFM-EVI function may be desirable in principle, it is
cautious that long-term data records at all the sites are required to ensure sufficient statistical sampling
over the vast wildland in SoCal.

Figure 1. 16 live fuel moisture sampling sites overlaid on a Fire and Resource Assessment Program
vegetation map. The colors indicate dominant vegetation species; only chamise-dominant areas
(e.g., shrubland and scrubland) are shown. Two circles at La Tuna Canyon with a radius of 5 km and
10 km are also shown.
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Table 1. Live fuel moisture (LFM) stations used in the study. Underlines indicate short names of
the seven main research sites.
Name

Site Number

Latitude

Longitude

Fire Agency

Bitter Canyon
Placerita Canyon
La Tuna Canyon
Laurel Canyon
Trippet Ranch
Schueren Road
Clark Motorway
Peach Motorway
Bouquet Canyon
Glendora Ridge
CircleX
Laguna Ridge
Los Robles
Tapo Canyon
Sisar Canyon
Black Star

15
1
19
20
5
4
6
2
16
3
7
8
9
11
10
21

34.510000
34.375278
34.246667
34.124722
34.093333
34.078889
34.084444
34.355556
34.486111
34.165278
34.110833
34.400000
34.171667
34.306389
34.447500
33.754722

−118.594444
−118.438889
−118.302778
−118.368889
−118.597778
−118.644722
−118.862500
−118.534722
−118.472778
−117.865000
−118.937222
−119.378889
−118.882222
−118.710278
−119.135278
−117.670833

LA County
LA County
LA County
LA County
LA County
LA County
LA County
LA County
LA County
LA County
Ventura County FD
Ventura County FD
Ventura County FD
Ventura County FD
Ventura County FD
Orange County FD

2.2. Remote Sensing Data
The present study focuses on the two most relevant VIs among an array of many VIs defined and
used for different purposes: the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and the EVI. NDVI and
EVI were derived from the MODIS’ Vegetation Indices 16-Day L3 Global 250 m (MOD13Q1 and
MYD13Q1)’ products from both the Terra and Aqua satellites [22]. The datasets were provided by
the NASA EOSDIS Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Center (LP DAAC) at the USGS/Earth
Resources Observation and Science (EROS) Center. The analysis period covered 10 years between
October 2002 and September 2012, as VIs from MODIS have been available since 2001 for Terra and
since 2002 for Aqua. We also investigated other VIs derived from MODIS land surface reflectance
products (MOD09A1) for the same sites, including normalized difference water index (NDWI),
normalized difference infrared index (NDII), and visible atmospherically resistant index (VARI) [23]
(e.g., Table S1). These three VIs were recognized as effective indicators of vegetation water content and
soil moisture [24,25].
To test the sensitivity of the LFM relationship with different areal averages of VIs, the values
of the VIs were averaged over circular areal extents with various radii, ranging from 0.5 to 25 km.
Then, the averaged VIs were used to correlate with LFM. This method allows for an independent
assessment of the spatial extent where the in-situ LFM measurements are valid beyond the central
sampling point. This is important because fire agencies intentionally select their LFM sampling
locations to be representative of the surrounding vegetation conditions as far as possible so that
measured LFM values are representative over an extensive area instead of being valid only at each
sampling site. The sensitivity test results showed that a slightly higher correlation is observed at
the 10-km radius (correlation coefficient of about 0.79) than that at 0.5-km radius (about 0.72 correlation
coefficient). This suggests that a spatial average of VIs over a larger extent (~10-km radius) around each
LFM location includes a larger ensemble of VI data, which statistically reduces satellite measurement
noises as well as the effects of heterogeneous mixtures of different plant species within each sampling
area. Thus, in this study, results for the areal extent of a 10-km radius, having the highest correlations,
were selected to carry out the analysis.
2.3. Empirical Model
First, the Pearson correlation analysis is carried out to investigate the relationship between LFM
and multiple VIs at 16 LFM sites to find the VI with the highest correlation against LFM. This VI is
later employed as the major MODIS-derived indicator of vegetation water content for further analysis.
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LFM data available at the seven LFM sites in a 10-year period were separated into two different groups,
representing the inland region and coastal region. Regional characteristics of LFM and EVI between
inland and coastal regions were investigated together with their interannual variations. We then
examined possible reasons for the different regional characteristics.
Next, linear regression models of VIs for LFM at the seven sites with decadal records were
developed and evaluated across the 10-year data period with respect to the averages and inter-annual
variability of maxima, minima, and transitional levels of LFM. We also tested non-linear models with
a quadratic term or log transformation of the predictor, but a substantial improvement was not found.
Therefore, in this study, two linear models are developed and tested. The first model uses each VI
as a sole predictor (Equation (2)), while the second model includes a composite of collocated and
contemporaneous VI and meteorological variables as predictors to account for the environmental
dependence of LFM (Equation (3)), as follows:
LFMi = β0 + β1 VIi + εi ,

(2)

LFMi = β0 + β1 VIi + β2 MIi + εi ,

(3)

where MI is a meteorological factor with index i refers to various observations (i = 1, . . . , N), and εi is
a residual error term.
VIs alone may not be sufficient to fully replicate LFM since using them is an indirect approach to
infer the vegetation moisture. The other factors that were related to the dryness of vegetation conditions
were selected for a test as an independent variable in addition to VIs. In this study, meteorological
observations such as daily temperature (minimum, maximum and mean), relative humidity,
and precipitation are chosen as additional variables in the composite estimation model. Due to
large fluctuations in daily data, we used a 15-day running mean on LFM, EVI, and meteorological
data in our analyses.
Finally, the capability of our satellite derived LFM model is tested in the case of the 2014 Colby
Fire. The Colby Fire was ignited by an illegal campfire along the Colby Truck Trail in the San Gabriel
Mountains of the Angeles National Forest on 16 January 2014 [26]. Fanned by dry and powerful
Santa Ana winds, it burned over 1962 acres by 25 January at 98% containment. The fire destroyed
five homes, damaged 17 other structures, injured one person, and forced an evacuation of 3600 people
in the cities of Glendora and Azusa, California.
3. Results
3.1. Comparison of LFM and VIs
In-situ LFM and VIs showed similar interannual patterns with different amplitudes (Figure S1).
Among the VIs, EVI showed the highest correlation (Figure S2). In fact, MODIS EVI was developed to
enhance the sensitivity to a wider range of vegetation conditions and to improve vegetation monitoring
through a decoupling of the canopy background signal and a reduction in atmospheric influences.
Regarding the difference between Aqua and Terra, the highest correlation to in-situ LFM was
EVI derived from Aqua data when compared to the Terra data, and the lowest correlation with
NDVI resulted from Terra data. In-situ LFM measurements were collected between 12 p.m.–4 p.m.,
spanning the local overpass time of Aqua (around 1:30 p.m.), while the data acquisition local time
of Terra (around 10:30 a.m.) caused a mismatch with the timing of LFM sampling. Another issue
was the gain drift problem in Terra data [19], which was corrected in MODIS Collection 6; however,
the residual error remained larger in Terra products. Thus, we primarily used EVI from Aqua in
the subsequent analyses in this paper.
Presented in Figure 2 are 10-year records of daily averaged LFM and the corresponding EVI at
the coastal and inland sites. The results show distinctive differences between the two regional sites.
For example, the moisture level of chamise at the coastal sites was higher than that at the inland
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sites, particularly in the moist-up phase (November-April) when LFM increased over the growing
season (Figure 2a). Both coastal and inland LFMs attained their minima at the same time around
the day-of-year (hereafter DOY) of 275. However, the coastal LFM reached its maximum earlier
than that of the inland LFM, at DOY 87 and DOY 133, respectively.

Figure 2. A 10-year daily mean of (a) live fuel moisture and (b) enhanced vegetation index for
the inland sites (solid line) and the coastal sites (dashed line). The x-axis represents months
from November to October. Error bars are indicated by vertical bars for the inland sites only.

Regarding EVI, the coastal EVI was consistently higher than the inland EVI, which was attributed
to higher vegetation fractions at the coastal sites than those at the inland sites. The maxima occur
almost simultaneously around DOY 105 in both regions, but date of minimum EVI at the costal sites
was DOY 260, about 40 days earlier than that at the inland sites. While LFM exhibited strong variations
in the moist-up phase, EVI had a more definitive peak toward the end of the growth period (Figure 2).
These results reflected intrinsic differences between LFM and EVI characteristics.
The time series of LFM and EVI show significant interannual variations at both inland and coastal
sites (Figure 3). Limited fuel moisture in chamise was most prevalent in 2007, and the vegetation
at the inland sites experienced a greater moisture deficit than that at the coastal sites. In contrast,
there was relatively higher fuel moisture in 2003 and 2005. Similar features were consistently found in
EVI in both wet and dry years. In addition to the overall pattern, EVI also replicated the differences of
LFM between the inland and coastal sites; e.g., higher LFM values at the coastal sites as compared to
those at the inland sites during the 2011–2012 winter.

Figure 3. 10-year time series (2003–2012) of live fuel moisture (a,c) and enhanced vegetation index
(b,d) at the inland sites (a,b) and the coastal sites (c,d); The arrow in (a) indicates the period of live fuel
moisture that was less than 75% in the 2011–2012 fire season.

The time series also reveal different interannual characteristics of LFM and EVI (Figure 3).
First, LFM showed higher values of maxima for most years, even during dry years, except for 2007.
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For example, during the two dry years, 2004 and 2012 (77% and 27% winter precipitation received with
respect to the 1950–2000 mean, respectively), maximum LFM values were close to those in wetter years.
In these two years, the start of LFM growth period was delayed and began decreasing earlier, and these
changes induced an enhanced kurtosis shape of the LFM time series, and vice versa in the wetter year.
The variations in the LFM kurtosis were more pronounced at the inland sites. When compared to LFM,
the kurtosis of EVI did not vary substantially, but maximum values fluctuated more interannually,
while the rate of EVI seasonal change did not have a strong variation from year to year.
Minimum values of LFM stayed in the 50% range even in dry years (e.g., 2004, 2007, and 2012),
albeit that EVI value dropped below normal in those years. Near minimum LFM values at the inland
sites continued for seven months during the 2011–2012 fire season (e.g., the arrow in Figure 3a).
The persistently low LFM values occurred as the plants sustained a minimal level of moisture for
survival by tightly closing their stomata during dry and hot summers to minimize water loss through
transpiration [8]. While there was an overall similarity in seasonal and interanual behavior of LFM
and EVI, detailed differences in LFM and EVI characteristics would contribute to the uncertainty when
estimating LFM from EVI to be discussed in the next section.
To investigate the responses of LFM and EVI to precipitation, we overlaid a time series of
precipitation on the LFM and EVI records at Bitter (one of the inland sites) and Schueren (one of
the coastal sites) as presented in Figure 4. The intensity and timing of rainfall were closely related
with LFM behaviors. LFM started to increase after rainfall and peaked in early summer. LFM showed
minimum in fall until rain would start in the next winter. When compared to the Bitter site,
the precipitation rate at Schueren was higher and attributable to the higher levels of LFM in fall and
winter. Minute amounts of precipitation in 2007 and 2012 caused abnormally low LFM. These results
suggested that LFM would directly respond to the water availability from rainfall.

Figure 4. 10-year time series (November 2002–October 2012) of live fuel moisture (solid black) and
enhanced vegetation index (dashed) with precipitation (solid gray) at (a) Bitter and (b) Schueren.
The 15-day running mean is applied to each variable. Vertical dashed lines indicate beginning of
each year.

EVI exhibits similar characteristics as LFM, except for a delayed response to initial precipitation
events in some years. For example, there was a tendency for an increase of LFM prior to an increase
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of EVI in the early wet season, supported by consistent negative values of the difference between
minimum LFM dates and minimum EVI dates, as shown in Figure 5a, for the difference of minimum
dates (LFM-EVI). Ranging from −4 to −123 days, this pattern was observed in 68% of the cases at
the Bitter and Schueren sites and more obvious at Schueren. When precipitation in a rainy season
is significantly reduced, and thus seasonality of LFM becomes vague, the minimum date difference
tends to be large (e.g., 2007/08 and 2012/13 cases in Schueren). Regarding the maxima, the timings of
the EVI maxima were slightly earlier or later without any consistent bias of sign, compared to those of
the LFM ranging from −39 to +68 days (Figure 5b). These results indicate that EVI captures the general
seasonal trend of LFM. However, the discrepancy in the timing of minimum and maximum of EVI
and LFM suggested that additional factors would be necessary in combination with EVI to accurately
capture the seasonal behavior of LFM.

Figure 5. (a) Differences between minimum live fuel moisture and enhanced vegetation index dates for
each year of the 10 years at Bitter (dark gray bar) and Schueren (light gray bar); (b) Same as (a) except
differences between maximum dates.

3.2. Empirical Model for LFM Estimation
A linear regression model relating LFM to EVI, termed an empirical model function (EMF),
was developed at each site, and the results are shown in Table 2. With EVI as a single predictor,
constants and coefficients of the EMF were similar among several different sites. Figure 6a,c present
time series of in-situ LFM and EVI-based estimates at Schueren and Bitter, respectively. These results
highlighted the overall consistency across the 10-year period between in-situ LFM and EVI-estimated
LFM. However, because of the significant discrepancies in the maxima and minima, it was necessary to
quantitatively evaluate the performance of the EMF in characterizing 10-year averages and interannual
variability of the timing, as well as in obtaining magnitudes of maxima and minima. In addition,
the date when LFM reached 90% level was also examined. The 90% LFM value represents a transitional
stage that approaches high fire danger and an active fire season [5].
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Figure 6. 10-year time series of (a) enhanced vegetation index (EVI)-estimated live fuel moisture
(solid line) and in-situ live fuel moisture (dashed line) at Schueren; (b) is same as (a), except EVI and
Tmin -estimated live fuel moisture (solid line).
Table 2. Results of the linear regressions between LFM and EVI.
Site Name

Coefficient (β1 )

Constant (β0 )

R2

Significance

Bitter
Placerita
La Tuna
Laurel
Trippet
Schueren
Clark

477.93
669.43
538.50
501.36
468.59
479.77
475.74

−3.98
−49.67
−42.72
−38.76
−27.74
−33.36
−27.73

0.73
0.76
0.79
0.70
0.65
0.67
0.74

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

Table 3 represents the differences (estimated LFM minus in-situ LFM) of the 10-year mean values
at each site. The results showed that the EVI-based model underestimated maximum LFM values by
10–20% when compared to in-situ LFM. The differences of the date of maximum LFM were usually less
than 16 days without any systematic bias in signs, which were consistent with the lack of any systematic
bias in the maximum dates of LFM and EVI (Figures 4 and 5). In contrast, EVI slightly overestimated
minimum values by 0–7% of the in-situ LFM. Nevertheless, the differences in the minimum dates were
significant (2~43 days), corresponding to the temporal lag or delay in EVI minima as compared to that
of in-situ LFM minima.
Table 3. 10-year mean of differences between estimation and in-situ LFM for value and date of
maximum and minimum LFM, and date of 90% LFM value at each site.
Maximum LFM
Site Name
Bitter
Placerita
La Tuna
Laurel
Trippet
Schueren
Clark

Minimum LFM

90% LFM

Value (%)

Date (Day)

Value (%)

Date (Day)

Date (Day)

−16.7
−20.5
−10.7
−13.5
−15.3
−16.7
−15.4

−0.7
−16.2
1.1
−3.0
5.2
−6.7
12.0

1.6
1.8
1.0
0.5
4.2
7.0
5.6

17.4
10.3
28.8
26.9
22.8
42.7
2.4

1.2
−6.8
−3.1
−5.5
9.2
1.5
−4.9

With regards to the 10-year correlation (Table 4), interannual maximum values of in-situ LFM were
significantly correlated with those of the estimates only in the inland regions (Bitter, Placerita, La Tuna,
and Laurel) at the 95% confidence level. For the minimum values, only three sites (Placerita, Schueren,
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and Clark) showed statistically significant correlations. With respect to dates, the maximum dates of
in-situ LFM matched well with those of the EVI-estimates for most of the sites, but minimum dates did
not, as indicated by the low or negative correlation coefficients at most of the sites, except Placerita and
Clark. These results reflected limitations of the EMF using EVI alone to replicate extrema (especially
minima) in LFM values and dates.
Table 4. Interannual correlations between the estimated and in-situ LFM with respect to values and
dates of maximum and minimum of LFM, and 90% LFM. Asterisks (*) indicate statistically significant
correlations at the 95% confidence level.
Maximum LFM
Site Name
Bitter
Placerita
La Tuna
Laurel
Trippet
Schueren
Clark

Minimum LFM

90% LFM

Value

Date

Value

Date

Date

0.84 *
0.79 *
0.66 *
0.70 *
0.44
0.27
0.35

0.45
0.19
0.63 *
0.82 *
0.82 *
0.71 *
0.69 *

0.32
0.72 *
0.48
0.42
0.53
0.63 *
0.78 *

0.57
0.69 *
0.34
0.12
0.42
−0.20
0.69 *

0.85 *
0.72 *
0.61 *
0.78 *
0.69 *
0.80 *
0.87 *

Regarding the issue of the underestimation of LFM maxima, a contributing factor was the small
interannual variation observed in the maximum values of in-situ LFM (i.e., the large variations of
LFM kurtosis in Figure 3) when compared to those of the EVI. The small variation in in-situ LFM
maxima was likely a consequence of the LFM sampling practice of fire agencies during wet seasons;
that is, when it rains during the period, the two-week interval of LFM measurements was often delayed
by a few days to avoid errors that are caused by rainwater-residue on plants during or after rainfall
events. Therefore, when fire agencies measure LFM after rainfall, LFM values were generally larger
as the time delay allowed more absorption of ample moisture from precedent rainfall. As a result,
high values of the LFM maxima were consistently observed for most of the years except for excessively
dry years, such as 2007. In contrast, EVI is responsive to canopy physiological variation rather than just
vegetation moisture. Furthermore, EVI values are less sensitive to precipitation owing to the spatial
averages across large areas where precipitation may occur in different subsectors at different times.
Because of the combined effects of these two factors, it is likely that LFM more directly and rapidly
reacts to precipitation compared to the EVI response.
Our results also indicate that the estimation error of the EMF for minima is not negligible.
Two reasons likely responsible for these limitations were: (1) The presence of the threshold of minimum
LFM value (e.g., 50% range), unlike the behavior of the EVI; and, (2) the delayed increases of EVI when
compared to LFM in early transition into the growing season, as presented in the previous section.
In contrast, the 90% dates were well identified by EVI at all of the sites with respect to both the 10-year
mean and variability. The 10-year average differences of the 90% dates were less than 10 days without
any systematic bias (Table 3). As a result, the interannual correlations between the 90% LFM date and
the corresponding estimates from the EMF were consistently and significantly high.
We also examined correlations between the modeled LFM and in-situ LFM where changing
periods of the in-situ LFM reached at 100 to 70% (Table 5). The highest correlations at each site ranged
between 0.78 and 0.92 and occurred at either a 90% or 80% wet-to-dry transitional threshold except at
Placerita. The 90% and 80% LFM are related to the moderate or high fire danger levels in the 10-year
analysis period, the dates of these thresholds varied significantly year to year. Therefore, the high
correlation results validated a considerable capability of the LFM EMF to capture the dry vegetation
transition into the high fire danger range. A previous study had pointed out that 77% of LFM is
a threshold for large historical wildfires in SoCal [27]. This would indeed support that EVI-based
estimations in this study could provide valuable information for determining the actual start dates of
a fire season and potential dangers of large wildfires.
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Table 5. Interannual correlations between the estimated and in-situ LFM with respect to of the dates of
various LFM thresholds. Asterisks (*) indicate statistically significant correlations at the 95% confidence
level. The highest correlation among the four LFM thresholds at each site is indicated in bold.
Dates of In-Situ LFM Thresholds
Site Name
Bitter
Placerita
La Tuna
Laurel
Trippet
Schueren
Clark

100%

90%

80%

70%

0.78 *
0.64 *
0.58 *
0.62 *
0.68 *
0.67 *
0.91 *

0.85 *
0.72 *
0.61 *
0.78 *
0.69 *
0.80 *
0.87 *

0.81 *
0.68 *
0.78 *
0.68 *
0.80 *
0.59 *
0.92 *

−0.03
0.90 *
0.60 *
0.40
0.69 *
−0.29
0.64 *

3.3. Modified Empirical Model Using Temperature
As indicated in the previous section, EVI alone might not be sufficient to fully replicate LFM
due to other factors that are involved in causing dryness of vegetation conditions. To improve
the LFM EMF, we tested the EMF model using several meteorological variables from RAWS station as
an independent variable in addition to EVI. The results indicate that among the daily temperatures,
humidity, and precipitation, the model improvement was highest with the use of daily minimum
temperature (Tmin ) (Table S2). It is notable that daily maximum and average temperature and humidity
also result in the model improvement, while daily precipitation does not. The EMF using both EVI
and Tmin at Schueren is described in Table 6. The inclusion of Tmin together with EVI substantially
improved the results, especially for lower values (Figures 6 and 7), although the improvement in term
of R2 was not large.

Figure 7. Daily time-scale scatter plots of the in-situ LFM in x-axis with (a) EVI-estimated LFM and
(b) EVI and Tmin-estimated LFM in y-axis at Schueren; (c) Comparison of 80% LFM dates of in-situ
LFM (black), EVI-estimated LFM (light gray), and EVI and Tmin -estimated LFM (dark gray) at Schueren.
There were no values for the EVI-estimated LFM in 2006 and 2007 since EVI-alone estimated LFM
values were higher than 80% the entire wet-dry season.
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Table 6. Results of the linear regressions of LFM at Schueren.
Independent Variable

Coefficient (β1 , β2 )

Constant (β0 )

EVI
EVI, Tmin

478.801
429.641, −1.100

−32.9543
40.5482

Significance
<0.001
<0.001

R2
0.68
0.73

In our modified EVI-Tmin model, the coefficient of Tmin was negative (−1.1), implying that
a higher temperature was associated with lower LFM value for the same values of EVI. This suggested
two possible processes that could be responsible: (1) Leaves closed their stomata under extremely
hot conditions and surface temperatures consequently increased due to a lack of transpiration from
the leaves [8]; and/or, (2) plants lost their moisture under hot and dry weather conditions through
evaporation at their stomata or on the surface of their leaves. Anyway, the additional information
carried in the minimum air temperature variable certainly enhanced the model performance, especially
in the dry season. This is also supported by the closer association of the EVI-Tmin derived values
with the one-to-one line than that of the EVI-alone derived values (Figure 7a,b), especially for drier
conditions, represented by LFM values lower than 110%.
Furthermore, wet-to-dry transition timing is better related to the EVI-Tmin estimation.
For example, 80% dates from the EVI-Tmin estimation were better correlated with those from in-situ
sampling than those from the EVI-alone estimation (Figure 7c). In particular, the EVI-alone model failed
to detect the 80% date in 2006 and 2007, as the EVI-alone estimated LFM values that were were higher
than 80% during the entire wet-dry season. In contrast, the EVI-Tmin model significantly reduced
errors in identifying the 80% date in 2006 and 2007 when compared to the results from the EVI-alone
model. EVI-Tmin model is also better suited for monitoring the transitional levels of LFM.
The improvement attained by adding the temperature variable was not uniform. For example,
adding temperature as an additional independent variable at the Bitter site only slightly improved
the performance of the EMF. Nevertheless, as low values of LFM signify higher fire danger levels,
any improvement in the estimation of LFM, especially during dry seasons, can be valuable in enhancing
the capability for fire danger assessment.
3.4. Applying LFM Model to a Real-Life Wildfire Case
The capability of satellite EVI to replicate LFM presented a potentially powerful methodology
that could enable daily LFM observations over vast wildland areas in SoCal as well as similar climatic
regions that are prone to wildfires around the world. Such capability would set forth a new era for fire
danger assessment, one that uses satellite-estimated LFM validated by in-situ LFM. These data products
enabled an improvement of more than one order of magnitude of temporal and spatial coverage as
compared to the labor-intensive, manual methods currently conducted by fire agencies in their standard
bi-weekly in-situ LFM sampling at sparsely selected local locations.
To demonstrate the satellite utility for LFM observations, the real-life case of the 2014 Colby
Fire is highlighted as an example here. A quantitative measurement of LFM changes between
25 February 2013 and 8 January 2014 was illustrated over the regional topography in three dimensions,
as shown Figure 8. This type of measurement was derived from Aqua MODIS EVI based on the EMF
at Glendora Ridge, located within the burned area, i.e., LFM = (417.602 × EVI) + 6.78061. The EMF was
developed in the same manner as EMFs were developed in Table 2, except using a nine-year dataset.
This is due to the substantial amount of LFM data missing at Glendora Ridge in 2005. The red areas,
pervasive mostly in the mountains, corresponded to a sharp decrease of over 80% in LFM on 8 January
(Figure S3) from an LFM level of 140% on 25 February 2013. This happened during the 2013 fire season,
which was anomalously prolonged into the first quarter of 2014 due to the severe winter drought
of California in 2013 and 2014 [28]. Such a drastic plunge in LFM took the normally pre-fire season
LFM levels in January in 2014 to below 60% by the week before the Colby Fire ignited. Note that 60%
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LFM would be considered the critical fire danger level [5] as being used by fire agencies to implement
pro-active fire preparedness measures.
The ignition point (flame symbol, Figure 8) of the Colby Fire was located on the east side of the fire
perimeter (yellow contour, Figure 8) within vegetation with critically low LFM values, as observed by
MODIS. Fortunately, the Colby Fire did not spread to many critical danger areas around the immediate
vicinity due to the aggressive firefighting efforts of the Los Angeles County Fire Department (LACoFD).
The LACoFD proactively decided to extend its normal fire season, typically ending around December,
due to the extremely low LFM values that were measured throughout the wildlands in the county.
The road network overlaid on the satellite LFM map (Figure 8) highlights the encroaching urban growth
from several cities (Irwindale, Citrus, Azusa, Glendora, and San Dimas) sprawling into the Los Angeles
County wildland. Note that Interstate 210, Route 66, and Route 57 clearly intersect the rough terrain
where satellite LFM indicated critical red fire danger levels. This kind of map could be very useful
for the National Weather Service (NWS), as well as for local fire agencies in SoCal for fire danger
assessment in real-life operational environments. It could also be used by the commercial and private
sectors, such as electric utility companies who might have power lines running over critical wildlands,
and everyday homeowners who could use such a map to readily check their addresses for potential
wildland fire danger in their local community [29].

Figure 8. The case of the Colby Fire in January 2014: Fuel dry-up map derived from MODIS data acquired
on 8 January 2014 from the satellite Aqua over the San Gabriel Mountains, CA, USA. It clearly shows
adjacent cities encroaching into surrounding wildland at multiple wildland-urban interfaces because of
urbanization. Red represents severe dry-up due to a ~80% decrease in LFM from a level of 140% on
25 February 2013 resulting in an LFM below 60%, the critical fire danger threshold. The ignition location
is marked with the flame symbol on the east side of the fire perimeter denoted by the yellow contours.
Since the LFM color map is made translucent to see the landscape features, the accurate full color bar and
true LFM map are shown in Figure S3 in the supporting information.

4. Discussion
In this study, we have analyzed climatological, seasonal, and interannual characteristics of LFM
and satellite VIs in SoCal in order to develop empirical model functions of LFM based on VIs together
with air temperature data based on statistical analyses. Correlation results between LFM and various
VIs indicated that LFM was most strongly correlated with EVI from Aqua. Unlike previous studies
attempting a point-to-point comparison, we tested the LFM relationship with EVI averaged over
different areal coverages in chamise-dominant grids (i.e., 0.5 km to 25 km radius circles), and found
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that LFM was well correlated with EVI averaged over large areas. It was most strongly correlated with
the area of a 10-km radius centered around each in-situ LFM site. As LFM measurements represented
information over a large spatial extent, LFM could have high correlations between the time-series
data records at different locations as indicated in the high cross correlations. In addition, we found
that the higher the cross correlation, the longer the distance between the LFM sampling sites (Table S3).
This was an independent verification that measured LFM values at in-situ sites, strategically selected by
fire agencies, are indeed a good representation of moisture levels over the extensive neighboring area.
A possible explanation of the better correlation between EVI and LFM is the co-varying leaf
pigment concentrations with the change of vegetation water content in Southern California [18].
When plants are under water stress, depletion of chlorophyll may produce a decrease in reflectance in
visible and NIR bands. Such change can be prominent in Mediterranean plants as they have a quick
response under dehydration. This change may produce a stronger signal than the response in SWIR
bands due to the change of vegetation water content.
We have developed the EMF models based on the actual relationship with in-situ LFM,
and evaluated the model performance with respect to the 10-year averages and interannual variability.
The EVI-alone model showed a limited ability in estimating the timings and magnitudes of annual
maxima and minima of LFM primarily because of consistently high in-situ LFM values, even in dry
years for the maxima and the delayed response of EVI to precipitation when compared to LFM for
the minima. However, seasonal variations, especially wet-to-dry trends of LFM (e.g., 90% LFM date
in spring and early summer), were well estimated even on an interannual time scale. This result
was consistent with the fact that vegetation greenness represented by EVI was also sensitive to
environmental dryness [30]. The study here also found that the EMF model performance for low
LFM values during summer and fall could be improved by including an air temperature variable as
an additional predictor. This implies that excessive loss of moisture in vegetation on extremely hot
days is better captured with the temperature parameter in addition to EVI.
While the 15-day running averaged data were utilized during our model development, a partial
autocorrelation error might become non-negligible. We have investigated a transformation method
using the Cochrane-Orcutt procedure to adjust the excessive correlation introduced by the temporal
autocorrelation at lag 1 [31]. The transformed model showed some reduction in adjusted values
of R2 . However, the outcome indicated a similar pattern as results of non-transformed model,
thus the temporal autocorrelation will not affect the overall conclusion of this study.
The high correlation results of time-series data at different locations supported the significance of
high-resolution satellite data in advancing the capability for fire danger assessment. This is because
high-resolution satellite data would enable: (1) A selection of the appropriate vegetation type while
eliminating irrelevant land-use classes (e.g., lakes, bare soil, urban areas, etc.); and, (2) an estimation of
vegetation moisture condition over the vast extent where in-situ LFM measurements would not
be extensively and frequently possible. Moreover, the correlations of time-series data between
different locations, while characterizing the seasonal behavior consistently pertaining to the chaparral
ecosystem, would not necessarily imply a homogenous spatial pattern of the vegetation conditions.
In fact, as shown in Figure 8, the spatial distribution of LFM, as enabled by satellite observations,
could be quite variable across the vast wildland. Such observations clearly and independently
justified efforts by fire agencies to make LFM measurements at multiple sites critical to fire danger
assessment. This result indicates that satellite-derived vegetation data could provide useful information
in estimating vegetation moisture levels in SoCal after reducing multiple errors by spatial averaging,
and also that in-situ LFM measurements were valid over a large extent beyond the intermediate
vicinity of individual sampling sites.
5. Conclusions
The example of LFM map derived by the EMF shown in Figure 8 demonstrates the utility of
satellite-based vegetation information for fire danger assessment with a high spatial resolution in SoCal.
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Such capability would improve more than one order of magnitude the current temporal and spatial
coverage of the in-situ LFM measurement method conducted by fire agencies. The quality of such
a kind of map could be further enhanced by LFM observations over the north-facing slopes and their
modeling. Note that current LFM sampling sites were typically located in south-facing slopes, and thus
the EMF model based on these data may be skewed towards the warmer and generally drier conditions
that may result in an overestimation of fire risks. Therefore, LFM observations over the north-facing
slopes and their modeling would be necessary for a more complete representation of LFM over
complex terrain. Additional effective predictor(s), such as rainfall and soil moisture [32], should also
be considered and tested for further improvement of the EMF model. Remotely sensed high-resolution
soil moisture data, such as data from the Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) mission [33], might
provide additional information about regional soil moisture for synergistic enhancement of LFM
estimation models.
There are uncertainties in both in-situ LFM and satellite VI data. First, a small sample size of
the in-situ LFM may be insufficient for statistical analysis, resulting in large uncertainty. Weise et al. [5]
reported that the uncertainty of LFM measurements varies significantly from ±20 to ±100%, depending
on particular sites. Second, because of more intense insolation on the south sides of mountains,
vegetation samples were only collected at south-facing mountain slopes; however, actual sample
locations could change in different sampling excursions within an approximate three-acre lot selected
by fire agencies where the topographic complexity might introduce more uncertainty. Regarding
satellite data, VIs might have residual errors due to contaminations from clouds and aerosols that
are not completely removed by the processing algorithms. Moreover, minor vegetation species might
coexist within the chamise-dominant grid cells. There could be also uncertainties in the spatial coverage
mismatch between LFM and VI data.
This study is only focused on the chaparral ecosystem in SoCal. However, the results can be
applied to the Mediterranean region in Europe and elsewhere having similar climatic conditions
via cross-validation process. In addition, our research framework can be adapted for applications to
other wildfire-prone areas in the world with different climate conditions. Moreover, a universal model
function approach should be considered in a future research, and such effort can be a key objective
when sufficient statistical sampling across the extensive wildland and in-situ data records become
sufficiently lengthened.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/10/1/87/s1,
Figure S1: Time series of vegetation indices and live fuel moisture measurements at Bitter Canyon station,
Figure S2: Correlation between LFM and VIs at Bitter Canyon station, Figure S3: same as Figure 8 but with
the full-scale color code for the EVI and LFM differences between 25 February 2013 and 8 January 2014, a week
before the Colby Fire occurred, Table S1: Equations applied to calculate vegetation indices from MODIS MOD09A1
land surface reflectance product, Table S2: Results of the linear regressions of LFM using EVI and meteorological
variables at Schueren, Table S3: LFM cross correlation coefficients among the 7 live fuel moisture sites.
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